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AT RADWAY BRIDGE NURSERIES & GARDEN

CENTRE

&

Lunch specials incl Sunday Roasts £6.95
Brunches /Breakfasts/Snacks/Afternoon Teas
Corporate buffets/ Breakfasts/parties
All cafe enquires Tel 01432 850044
56L ARTHUR BOWERS COMPOST

3 FOR £10.00

EARLY SEASON SPECIAL
Seed Potatoes / Shallots/Onion Sets/
Rhubarb/Garlic/Asparagus
GREAT SELECTION OF SEEDS, SPRING BULBS
NEW SEASON PRIMROSES NOW IN

20KG BIRDSEED ONLY £14.99
12.5KG BIRDSEED ONLY £10.99
12.5KG PEANUTS ONLY £34.99
TUB OF 50 FATBALLS ONLY £10.99

JUST 2 MILES FROM HEREFORD ON THE A4103 WORCS RD

TEL 01432 850009
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Tel: 01432 850672 E.mail: withingtonnews@hotmail.com Visit us on http:// www.withingtongroupparishes.co.uk

Dear Readers,
I have been asked to write this introduction to the August/September edition of the Withington
News as this is potentially the LAST EDITION of the Withington News. Since the previous edition
went to press in mid-June Bryan has decided that the time is perhaps right for him to finally put the
cap on his pen. So we would like to explain to all our readers what is happening both now and
hopefully in the future.
.

WANTED – Editor AND/OR new team TO RUN THIS MAGAZINE in the future. It is possible for
somebody with the relevant time and skills just to take over straight from Bryan Davies, OR FOR A
TEAM of people with assorted skills who can work together as an Editorial/Production team
splitting the various tasks between themselves to reduce the workload on any one person. Changes
may evolve. However present advertisers will probably wish to renew their support, and regular
contributors likewise. Also, as has always been the case, articles from any local organisations or
individuals are likely to be welcomed for consideration.

This magazine is almost self-funding, and there is possible support from Withington Group Parish
Council, as well as reduced printing costs courtesy of Allpay. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in helping ,
want further details or have any questions/comments/observations then please call Kevin Hewison
(Parish Councillor) on 01432 850074 or by email kevinhewison@btopenworld.com.
The magazine has been going since about 1979. From the Gestetner/Roneo type ink duplicated
magazine which relied on groups of people collating all the 10/15/20 pages in the correct order and
all the same way round, stapling them and then delivering to the ‘distributors’ throughout the three
parishes, to the smart professional magazine fit for the 21st Century. We cannot let it just die – CAN
YOU HELP??
Bryan continues to improve and at the time of writing he is likely to be moved to a Cottage Hospital
to aid his recovery. I am sure that we all wish him well and our thoughts must be with Kay and
family at this difficult time. What with their 50th Wedding Anniversary in August. I am sure we
would all wish to extend our congratulations and best wishes for this event to Bryan and Kay and
their family.
Kay and Ruth worked hard to get the July edition to the printers on time and fortunately most of
the adverts had already been done before Bryan was unwell. This Summer edition has also been
put together by Kay and Ruth so THANK YOU to both of them.
PLEASE CONSIDER whether you can help with the Withington News in the future.
Thank you for reading this and I hope that the magazine continues in the future.

Yours
Kevin Hewison

Bryan’s Memories

Yesteryear continued…
Summer work.
From quite an early age, my brother and I
would always find summer work to help see
our mother (widowed when I was three years
old) through the year.
She herself took in summer visitors (three at
the most – small cottage) and slept on the sofa
each night until the summer came to an end.
This could be hard work as some of the people
were quite demanding. Most enjoyed their
mackerel and requested it several days a week.
I also kept her supplied with lobster and crab.
My brother worked for the local bakery
delivering bread from a small handcart (with a
lid) which he would push around the village
returning to the bakery several times to re-fill
when all the bread was sold.
He also took on another job working for a local
grocer who provided him with a white coat
and a large, rectangular shaped box with a lid,
which had a strap to go around his neck and
which was full of ice cream tubs, vanilla or
strawberry flavoured. He took these down to
the beach where literally hundreds of people
would be enjoying the lovely, sunny summer
days. Again, when the box was emptied, he
would take it back to refill. Later he trained to
be an electrician, work he did until he retired.
I myself always worked on the boats in some
way or other, my brother showing no interest
at all in the sea. I started off with a small
rowing boat called the Comet (not mine)
which belonged to a neighbour. This I would

row from its mooring to the beach where I
would hire it out to those who either wished
me to row them or to those who claimed
they could row! Sometimes they didn’t
exactly tell me the truth which was evident in
the antics performed by them, never far from
the shore. Quite regularly it was hilarious to
watch their efforts as they endeavoured to
master the art of rowing. I have seen them
falling over backwards with their feet in the
air as they missed a stroke with an oar, or
perhaps almost falling overboard trying to
retrieve an oar which had dislodged itself
from the rowlock. Sometimes they became
stranded and I would either swim to them or
cadge a lift from another boat to reach them
and then bring them back to the beach.
Losing an oar was no problem, except that
they could only row with the one oar which
of course meant they kept going around in
circles. An oar would float and could be easily
retrieved, but losing a heavy, metal rowlock
was a far more serious occurrence because it
sank and could not be retrieved. Not only
that, but a pair of rowlocks were quite
expensive and not easy to get. Usually to
avoid this I would secure them so that if they
did come out of their socket, they wouldn’t
fall overboard into the water. Luckily I never
lost a pair of rowlocks, but some of my
friends did and had to pay the owner for
them from the money they earned.
To rent out a rowing boat for an hour would
cost a shilling per person, so if there were
four people in the boat one would have four
shillings. Sometimes the boat would be hired
for two hours which was great as not only did
that bring in extra money, but it also gave you
time to buy an ice cream from the café on the
beach.
The same system of looking after a boat was
operated by all on the beach, whether a
rowing boat or a motorised boat. The owner
kept a third of the total made during the day,
a third again went to the owner for boat
maintenance and I would get a third. It was
possible on a good day to make anything

from three to four pounds or even more.
Multiply this by six days (no working on the
Sabbath) and I could earn about £6 to £8 per
week which was far greater than most people
received in their wages. Most of this I handed
over to my mother but eventually she allowed
me to keep it all.
When a little older, I was able to buy myself a 16
foot boat with an outboard engine. This really
made money as I could fill the boat with
passengers and take them on a fifteen or twenty
minute ride. Then all the money came to me, but
sometimes I gave my mother a third and kept
two thirds, a third for boat maintenance and a
third for myself.
In the early morning I would visit my lobster pots
(about 50 of them which I had made in our back
garden during the winter and spring time). I
would also do a little mackerel fishing. It was too
dangerous to go too far out to sea in an open
boat, so I would set myself a limit of up to about
two miles. This meant that if the weather
changed for the worse (which it sometimes did),
then I could make it back home in a short time.
In the early afternoon I would take passengers
off the beach until evening time when the beach
was clear of people. After that I would again visit
my lobster pots and sometimes do a little more
mackerel fishing. The summer days were quite
long for me working from around 8a.m. until
about the same time in the evening. This
ensured that I could pay off the boat-builders in a
comparatively short time.
Sometimes I would find work on some of the
larger boats fishing for mackerel or trawling. I
was lucky in that sea-sickness didn’t worry me
except for one occasion when fishing with a
friend and his dad in a small two masted trawler
named the “Janwell” She was a lovely fishing
boat with proper accommodation below for the
crew of three or four. However, some of the boys
wouldn’t fish in her as she had one nasty fault.
She would roll heavily in the slightest of seas and
in a storm her decks would be constantly awash
as she rolled in the troughs of the waves. On one
occasion I felt ill and told the owner. He said he
would cure me in no time, so he gave me a

saucepan and a bucket and sent me down
below to bail out the water in the engine
room. This was terrible and after about half an
hour I had to go back on deck feeling like a
limp, wet rag. However, the sickness soon
passed and I haven’t been sea sick since!
Sometimes we would trawl at night with the
deck lit up by a Tilly Lamp tied to the halyards
and which produced a wonderful light that lit
up the whole deck. After trawling for about a
couple of hours we would bring in the trawl,
hoisting it well above the deck We would then
pull a thick cord at the bottom of the net (cod
end) causing the net to open wide and spill the
catch all over the deck. The trawl would then
be lowered into the water again and we would
sort out the different fish into boxes. There
would be quite a variety from cod, to plaice,
Dover Sole etc. and the occasional crab.

On one occasion, when we opened the codend of the trawl, hundreds of spider crabs
poured out on to the deck, so many that we
were almost knee deep in them. In those days
they were considered of no value, so we swept
the whole lot back into the sea. Today,
however, they considered a delicacy and are
sold at many fish restaurants.
Having fished all night, my friend and I would
then have to carry a box of fish, with a handle
each side and a small weighing scale, around
the village until all was sold. Usually, following
that I would start the day’s work on my own
boat.
Hard work, but not a bad life! Bryan

T. A. MATTHEWS
SOLICITORS

Established in 1909
For expert advice on all legal matters
Broadway House,
32 – 35, Broad Street,
Hereford HR4 9AR
Tel(01432) 352121 Fax(01432) 352700
Also
13a Broad Street,
Leominster HR6 8TZ
Tel(01568) 615905 Fax(01568) 611628
www.tamatthews.co.uk

WITHINGTON SCHOOL
The end of another school year. Sadly, this week we say goodbye to Susie Bishop who is leaving to take up
the Headship at Pembridge Primary School in September. During her time at Withington Susie has worked
tirelessly for the children and together with the support of staff and parents has moved the school forward
in leaps and bounds. The school environment is a stimulating and exciting place to be and the children's
results have improved accordingly.
A BIG THANKYOU & WELL DONE to you Susie and we wish you and your family happiness and success in the
future. Thank you not only for leading our school but also involving the school with the church and the
community. Your commitment has been has been much appreciated by us all.
Margaret (ex.Governor)
BYWORTH TRUST
Congratulations to:Aston Jones, Kieran Price,Jack Pockett and Emma Davidson who have been awarded this term's
Byworth Book Prizes for their outstanding achievements.

The Byworth Trust actively supports the school with educational extras. However, don't forget,
individuals up to the age of 25 who live in Withington can apply to assist with the purchase of
uniforms, books, school trips, tools for apprenticeships etc. The list is endless according to the
individual's need.
Please see further in the magazine on how to apply for help.

OUR BIGGEST THANK YOU THIS MONTH must go to Bryan who is retiring as Editor of the Withington News
after 34 years! What an amazing commitment and contribution this has been to the life of the three villages
of our Parish Council!
The Magazine has come along way in that time. It came kicking and screaming into existence using hand
written material which was then copied onto a 'skin' on a sit up and beg old fashioned typewriter. This skin
was then was then put round the very inky drum of a duplicator operated by hand driven handle power. The
pages that didn't get stuck to the drum were then collated and stapled to make the finished article. The cover
was produced from hand drawings sent in by parishioners.
Today everything is electronically produced and professionally printed!
However, the ethos hasn't changed - that the magazine should bring local news to the whole community, free
of charge. At its height over 600 copies were delivered personally to every house in Withington, Westhide
and Preston. Today the distribution has been centralised being available at Withington P.O , Shop & Church
but outlying areas are still being delivered by hand.
The army of volunteers who have helped with the whole process over the years is too numerous to mention
and it would be dreadful to leave anyone out! So I will just say it has been a privilege to be part of that
team. So many friends have been made because of it.
Please can I finish by saying that currently 450 copies have been printed each month and all of those copies
have been taken up.
Despite all of the social media available these days it is evident that people still enjoy having a local magazine
to read. I'm sure there are still plenty of us who are willing to submit articles and I'm sure, also, that there
must be someone out there who has editorial skills. DON'T BE SHY PLEASE LET US KNOW. This is too good a
community project to let fall apart ..............
In anticipation, from all of the Withington News Team, past and present.

Lawn Mowing · Hedge Trimming
Patio Cleaning · Garden Clearance
General Garden Maintenance
Holiday / Vacant Property Service
Free Quotes
Rob Hemblade
01432 341030 / 07592 077733
bladegardening@btinternet.com

PADSTONE
Financial management Ltd.

Garden Solutions

Independent Financial Advisers
Investments. Protection. Pension Mortgages.
Corporate Advice
Annuities. Tax and Trusts
Offshore Investments

Patios, fencing, turfing, hedge
cutting, garden ponds, pruning, shed
bases, clearance.

Oakdale, The Marsh,
Preston Wynne, Hereford. HR1 3PE

Over 10 years’ experience in the
Hereford area

Tel: 01432 820710 Fax: 01432 820701

Lower Dinedor Hall, Dinedor,
Hereford. HR2 6LQ

E.mail. enquiries@padstone-fm.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

Peter Hill Landscapes
Tel: 01432 870525
References Available

St Peter’s Church, Withington – Special Services & Fund Raising 2014
Everyone is welcome to these events – Please come!
Churches Festival WW1 Exhibition.................Sat 6th Sept – Sun 21st Sept
Ride & Stride...................................................Saturday 13 th September
Whist Drive.....................................................Thursday 25 th September
MacMillan Coffee Morning.............................Friday 26th September
Harvest Services.............................................Sunday 19h October
Films & Food...................................................Sat 11th October TBA
Quiz Night.......................................................Sat November TBA
Whist Drive.....................................................Thursday 27 th November
Carol Service...................................................Friday 19th December
Crib Service.....................................................Christmas Eve
For extra information, phone Kevin/Ruth on 850074, Bob/ Gwen on 850840, Margaret on 850448

DON’T FORGET............HOLIDAY TIME MESSY CHURCH
Wednesday 13th August in and around Withington Village Hall
from 9.30 am to 1.00 pm.
Theme........The Seaside!
There will be games, activities and stories and we will end with a shared picnic. A shared picnic
involves everyone bringing a contribution (a small plate of sandwiches or cakes, crisps,
savouries) and then pooling everything together into one big picnic for everyone to share.
As usual, Messy Church is aimed at children up to top juniors, with their adult.

COMING UP
Ride & Stride......War Exhibition.........MacMillan Coffee Morning
October........ Films Fizz & Food

PILATES
Pilates the ultimate core workout.
Strengthen your back, improve posture,
achieve your best body shape . A mat
based exercise class.

WITHINGTON VILLAGE HALL
TUESDAYS 9.30am - 10.30 am.
NEW class to start 8th. April

Pre book essential. Contact Emma Caldwell

07971009691 / 01568 797107.

Withington Village Hall
www.withingtonvillagehall.org
Chairman: Kevin Hewison. 850074. Secretary: Steve Caine. 851857.Booking Secretary: Kathy Fields.
851001

Youth Club: Adult & Parent volunteer helpers still needed.
Due to the lack of Adult volunteer helpers we now can only meet every fortnight.
If you can help please get in touch.
Call Steve on 851857 or Gemma on 850936

Every 2nd Friday. 6.30-7.30pm for ages 8-10rs. 6.30-8.00 for ages 11-17rs.
Aug: 1st. 15th, 29th. Sept: 12th, 26th Oct: 10th, 24th Nov: 7th, 21st Dec: 5th, 19th
Regular Activities:
Monday:
5.30 - 7.30pm – Brownies
7.00 - 10pm – Gateway Bridge Club (Alternate Mondays)
Tuesday:
6.30 – 8.30pm – Dog/Puppy Training
8.15 - Yoga Class
Wednesday:
6.30-9.30pm – Slimming World
7.30 – 9.30pm (every 3rd Wednesday in month) – Gardening Club
Thursday:
10.00 -11.30am – Little Notes Music Club
7.30 – 9.30pm – Village Hall Whist Drive (1st Thursday in the month)
7.30 – 10pm - British Legion Whist Drive (2nd Thursday in the month)
7.00 – 10pm – Church Hall Whist Drive (Last Thursday every other month)
7.00- 9.00pm – Lugg Valley Archery Club
Friday:
6.30 - 8pm – Youth Club (Now Every Fortnight)
Recent 210 Club Winners:
May 2014
£20. #15 Mrs Jackson
£10. #18 catherine Chima
£10. #60 Ken Powles
£10. #142 Marcia Hopkins

June 2014
July 2014
£20. #196 Victoria Sayce
£20. #166 Di Holloway
£10. #207 David Wells
£10. #106 Diana Weaver
£10. #154 Rob&Nic Warner
£10. #87 Fiona Harris
£10. #20 Dan Eastick
£10. #109 Mr&Mrs Wilesmith

The Village Hall would like to thank Bryan (the editor) for all his help within the
community for over 34 yrs of publishing the Withington News. He has tirelessly
worked hard in the background often going un-noticed. The changes he has overseen
from photocopied print to full glossy pages. Thank you..........
Hopefully somebody can step forward to take over the role?

D. G. HUGHES
GROUNDWORKS CONTRACTOR
Digger Hire Drives
Drainage
Patios
Brickwork
Stonework

Tel:
07773 069224

 Wills and Probate
 Accidents and Injuries
 Divorce, Children and
Family Matters
 House Sales and Purchase
 FREE Legal Advice each
Thursday between 5.00pm
and 7.00pm by
appointment for Personal
Injury, Matrimonial and
Family Matters

 Lease and Tenancies
 Inheritance and the
protection of family assets
 Neighbour Disputes


Beaumont House
Offa Street
Hereford HR1 2LH

Opening Hours:
8.45am – 5.00pm

Tel: 01432 352345

Disabled Parking available in
Offa Street

www.beaumonts-solicitors.co.uk




Wheelchair access

News from Westhide
A very successful Westhide Garden Party was held on Sunday 6 July at Upper House, by kind
permission of Steve and Clare Scotcher. There was a full programme of traditional events and
activities boosted by glorious weather. The event raised £644 for Church funds – well done all, and
we had a good time!

On the 24 August, there will be a special Songs of Praise to mark St Bartholomew’s Day in the
church at 4.30 pm, followed by tea and cake. If you have a favourite hymn, please do let us know and come and join in!
In September we have a full programme of activities to cater for all tastes:
•H.Art is on the 6th to the 14th September. There will be three exhibitors alongside Robin.
•
•Silent Auction. This proved very popular last year and a repeat is being planned, running
through the H.Art week. This is our contribution to the Herefordshire Festival of Churches –
half the proceeds go to our church and half to the Herefordshire Historic Churches Trust. If
you are able to pledge any items/activities for the Auction, do let us know. Last year, we
auctioned a wide range of lots ranging from half a pig to a hack around the village.
•Concert in the Church, Friday 12 September. A varied programme of musical
entertainment is proposed – do come along and enjoy the music and attendant
refreshments.
•The Great Ride and Stride on Saturday 13 September 10am to 6 pm. Of course this is
open to all, and funds raised do help the Church as well as the Trust. The more the merrier
– on foot, cycle or horseback!
Lastly, a big thank-you from Westhide to Bryan Davies for his long-standing work editing and
producing the Withington News for many a year. He and Kay have done a sterling task helping to
keep our communities informed of events and providing an invaluable platform for publicising local
events and happenings. Well done!
Wishing you all a continuing warm and pleasant summer,
Judith
School House

Maids Cleaning Services
Maids Cleaning Services specialise in domestic and
contract cleaning

We are a small, reliable,
High quality service, with
16 years experience.
We pride ourselves on
providing skilled,
trustworthy and friendly
staff.
All staff receive extensive
training and are fully
insured.

For further details
telephone:Janet on 01432 350033

Janet Stones Counselling
“They say that time changes
things, but you actually have
to change them yourself”
Andy Warhol
I am a BACP you need to make in order
to improve the quality of your life, by
working through a variety of emotional
issues.

Telephone The Hereford Centre for
Natural Therapy 01432 279653
www.janetstonescounselling.co.uk

THE ELIZABETH BYWORTH CHARITY
The trustees of the above charity will meet again in SEPTEMBER. Young persons (under
the age of 25 yrs.), students and school children who live in Withington, Westhide,
Whitestone, Nunnington, or Eau Withington, or whose parents reside in these areas,
are invited to apply for grants for educational purposes such as courses, books,
equipment, uniforms etc.
Those who wish to apply for grants for educational visits, please ensure that the visit
takes place AFTER the above DATE.

All applications to be made in writing to the clerk, Bryan Davies, at Swn y Gwynt,
Duke Street, Withington, Hereford. HR1 3QD
Please ensure that your application contains your
Date of birth and your telephone number.
If in doubt, ring the clerk on 01432 850672
WITHINGTON CHURCH REFURBISHMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
Thank you to the 132 Withington residents who
responded to the church questionnaire which was
included within the Neighbourhood Plan
questionnaire pack.
The unidentified collated results of your responses to the questions
asked are on display for anyone to see on the notice board inside
the church.

Come for Coffee and
Cake
At Withington Village Hall
Friday 26th September
10.30 – 12.00
In aid of MacMillan Cancer Support

Come and Join us – everyone is welcome.

PAMpered Pooches

ROBERT MARSH

DOG GROOMING SERVICES
FROM A BATH AND COMB

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting & decorating
Carpentry
Fencing
Decking
Kitchens
Floor & wall tiling
General repairs

•

Professional service at competitive prices

Fully insured
Free estimates
01432 853018 07875082297

THROUGH
TO A FULL CLIP TO BREED
TYPE / OR
OWNERS PREFERENCE.
Please ring me for more
details.

rmarshpropertymaintenance@hotmail.co.uk

Pam 07733 152051

G. E. DACE
QUALIFIED PAINTER AND DECORATOR

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Interior and Exterior work undertaken

TELEPHONE 01432 851084

Saint Peter’s Church, Withington – Aug/Sept Flower Rota
SUNDAYS
Aug
Marcia Hopkins
Aug 10th 17th (wedding) Laureen Willmott
Aug 24th, 31st Joyce Brown
Sept 7th 14th Kay Davies
Sept 21st 28th Ruth Hewison

3rd

*****ADVANCE NOTICE*****
FILMS
FIZZ
FOOD
Herefordshire on Film
Archive film
a nostalgic evening watching historic films about Herefordshire in the
1940s to the 1970s

TICKETS £12 under 12s £5

includes a Glass of Fizz, the Films, and all interspersed
with Food.
Sat 11th October
7.30pm
Withington Village Hall
LICENSED BAR AVAILABLE

Tickets from Kevin/Ruth 850074 , Margaret 850448, Gwen 850840
Raising Funds for St Peter’s Church, Withington

Pimm’s and Pudding Joint Charities Evening
The fundraising Pimm’s and Pudding Evening held on 20th June in aid
of St.Michael’s Hospice and Hereford LIFE Charity was a very
successful evening.
Thanks to all who attended, donated delicious puddings (all 72 of
them!) and wonderful raffle prizes and gave their time to help make
this fantastic result:
The total raised was: £1286-60!
Thank you very much to everyone who supported this event.
Sue Lait
(Hereford LIFE )

Elaine Furber
(St.Michaels’s Hospice)

ANDREW JELLEY

OPTICIANS
Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC
Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC
Optom
34 – 36 High Street
Bromyard
Herefordshire
HR7 4AE
reception@ajopticians.co.uk

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

Tel: 01885 488259

TRIONIC
JOINERY & BUILDING CO. LTD.
DEDICATED EXPERTS IN THE FIELD OF WOODWORK
Trionic Joinery: Manufacturers of staircases, windows, doors, conservatories and
timber mouldings.

Free quotations
Please ring Len Milner Tel: (01432) 851175
Website: www.trionicjoinery.co.uk
Environmentally friendly firewood sawdust briquettes for sale
suitable for most types of fires i.e. open or wood-burner style.
These are supplied in approximately 28lb.bags at £2 per bag.
Special Offer £2.00 a bag.
Buy ten bags, get one bag free
Available at Trionic Joinery Tel: (01432) 851175
Please ring to ensure stocks are available

PRESTON WYNNE NEWS AUG/SEPT 2014
Hello Everyone,
We can hardly believe that the next time we write hop-picking here will probably be over as will the
Summer really…..! Crikey me! Never mind ‘nuff said about that.
We didn’t realise that our Bryan (Ed) who we all must feel we’ve got to know so well through his
memories written for and recorded by Withy News had been so very poorly. The Withington
grapevine’s tendrils obviously don’t always stretch this far. We wish Bryan all the very best on his
road to recovery, and well done Kay and Co for keeping the “News” going without Bryan at the helm.
Church News:
Services: Aug 10th 8 a.m H.C.
25th 9.30 “
Sept. 14th 8. a.m
28th 9.39
Further to work needed re Quinquennial report there is a meeting at the Church with Tim Bridges
who is the Diocesan Buildings Adviser scheduled for 15th July. Whilst on this topic any ideas for future
fund-raising would be most welcome.
The joint Summer Fete was held in Felton this year at the home of Brian Roby on Saturday 12 th July.
The weather was kind and although the afternoon clashed with quite a few other events, unavoidable
at this time of year, there was a great atmosphere, and many thanks to Brian for the lovely venue and
to all who helped. Particular thanks go to the newly formed W.I. choir who performed beautifully
during the afternoon. We understand that the choir will compete in the W.I. Centenary Choir
Competition and that the first heat will be in October in Shrewsbury; we wish them every success and
feel privileged to have been given the opportunity to hear their lovely three part harmony. The
unison singing was especially impressive – they sounded as one!

Hopefully there will be a B B Q and rounders match in the near future for Church funds now that the
hay is off the cricket field. Look out for the sign on the corner for this. The Cross keys cricket team
have enjoyed their first home match there with a win against Malvern College. All the remaining
matches will be at home now since the away ones were played whilst the grass was growing. Great
isn’t it? - could only happen in rural Herefordshire!
If you are a whist player don’t forget the whist drives held in Burley Gate Village Hall on the fourth
Monday of every month in aid of church funds.
Any prizes would be very gratefully received please contact Tricia on 820650.

Finally, condolences to Patsy Marson on the loss of her mother in France.
Our thoughts are with her at this sad time.
See you in October,
Love Hilary and Tricia

HELLO FROM EVERYONE AT
WITHINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
It is with mixed emotions we write this newsletter, it
is both a happy and sad time of year. We are so proud
of all our achievements this year, the children, staff
and parents have worked hard to make Withington
Primary an amazing school to be part of.
Sadly at this time of year there are goodbyes to be said. We wish our
Year 6 pupils GOOD LUCK. We know that they will continue to do amazing
things at their chosen secondary school, we are very lucky to have had the
privilege of teaching them.
We also say Goodbye and Good Luck to our fantastic Head of Learning
Mrs. Bishop, who is off to Pencombe to take up the role of Headteacher.
Mrs. Houchen will be stepping into the role of Head of Learning and will
continue to move Withington Primary forward on its amazing journey.
It has been an amazing year at Withington Primary
and we look forward to 2014 /2015.
We will be holding our Bonfire and Firework night
again this year, so keep your eyes peeled for details
around the village.
Have an amazing summer, keep safe and let’s hope
the sun shines.
See you in September
The Withington Team

DON’T FORGET
That our Foundation class takes children once they turn 3! During the term your
child turns 3; they could come and join us in our wonderful class. The children
are able to attend sessions Mon- Friday, 9.00 – 12. We also run a lunch club,
which means they can stay on till 1.00 and have lunch with their friends. We find
that children in our Nursery find the transition from Nursery to Reception easy
as they are used to the room and staff, they now just have to do hard work!! If
you are interested in your child joining our Foundation Class, please pop into
school or give us a ring on 01432 853089 and ask to speak to Sarah Houchen or
Linda Goodson.

Family Fun
Day
Bring your friends and family along to this fun filled event on
Saturday 6th September
Bouncy castle, bungee run, face painting etc.
£10 for a family ticket
£3 per person
Keep an eye out for fliers coming through your door

DEANERY SERVICE and PICNIC

Vicar’s Barbecue

Sunday 31st August
11.00

The Vicarage, Lugwardine

Bartestree Village Hal
(Outdoors if fine)

1.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Saturday 23rd August

Come along and celebrate an
informal Communion with people
from churches around the
deanery.
Bring a chair/blanket and picnic

No charge
Bring your own Meat
Bread and Salads provided
Pimms (of course)
Other refreshments
Garden Games

Advance Notice
PET SERVICE
ST PETER’S, DORMINGTON
Sunday 5th October
3 pm
Everyone and any pet welcome

Dear Friends
Rural communities are very much shaped by the people who live in them. They rely on
residents who give up their time, money and skills to serve on the Parish Council or the Hall
Committee, to drive projects or to organise social events. Here in Withington and Westhide we
have lots of such people who help to create the wonderful community feel that we have.
Another asset to our community is this magazine which for the last thirty four years has been
edited by Bryan Davies. Sadly, due to ill health, Bryan now has to relinquish the role and, if the
Withington News is to continue, we need to find another willing volunteer to step into his shoes.
Could that person be you? Do you have the right skills and expertise to take on this task? I
sincerely hope that someone will feel able to take over and keep this valuable community
resource going.
In the meantime I want to say a HUGE THANK YOU to Bryan for his unstinting work and to wish
him a speedy recovery.
Best Wishes
Jane

CONTACT NAMES &

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Brownies

Hilary Jones

880469

Byworth Trust Clerk

Bryan Davies

850672

Cross Keys

Chris Corbin

820616

Gateway Bridge Club

Adrian Lunt

359463

Music Tots

Gemma Griffiths

07890 1780 99

Dean Wall

101

Police
Community Support Officer

Elena Ekanite
Royal British Legion

Brian Reader

851842

Rector

Preb. Jane Davies

850422

Church Wardens

Kevin Hewison 850074

St Peter’s Church

Brian Reader
PCC Secretary

Marcia Hopkins 850933

Bell Ringing

Kevin Hewison 850074

851842

Village Hall
Chairman

Kevin Hewison 850074

Secretary

Steve Caine

851857

Booking Secretary

Kathy Fields

851001

Clerk

Sophie Glover

01432 270499

Chairman

Paul Bainbridge

850655

Vice-Chairman

Ralph Barber

853068

Whitestone Chapel

Ian Porter

01981 540388

Chairman

Steve Caine

851857

Secretary

Ray Rice

850669

Withington Post Office

Diane Holloway

850356

WG Parish Council

Withington Football Club

Withington Primary School
Withington News

850289
Bryan Davies

Withington Village Store
Youth Club

850672
851777

Steve Caine

851857

Withington Village
Store
2, Meadow Close, Withington, Hereford. HR1 3RR
Tel: 01432 851777

* Newspapers
* Frozen Foods
* Groceries
* Fresh Veg.
* Off Licence

* Magazines
* Sandwiches
* Hot Drinks
* Local Produce
* Friendly Staff

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Saturday 7a.m. to 10p.m.
Sunday – 8a.m. To 10p.m.

We also do GAS, MEB, Phone top ups, and GREAT
OFFERS which change from month to month.
National Lottery tickets now on sale

Fresh Meats Available!

